February 11, 1964

Raleigh: no message

Pine Bluff:
information for Ivanhoe:

57 Plymouth: registered in Hansen's name
Ramblor wagon: registered in Hansen's name: 2-164-87

59 ramblor: has Hinds County license (Hansen was never able to get the title)
police picked it up a couple of days ago—they haven't been able to drive it because they don't have title and can't get Arkansas plates.

NYC office: Monsonis

info. for Ivanhoe
VW: taken by Don Harris and driven South last Friday
Pontiac: Monsonis is getting estimates — not sure if insurance will cover the damages/ he has no idea when the car will be ready to come
Plymouth: checking with Binky on plates; when they arrive Bruce Gordon will drive it down with a U-Haul

Hattiesburg: Sandy Leigh

papper's appeal has been filed to get Guyot appeal his case but he is still in jail—money is now coming in to the Hattiesburg office to bond him out; Guyot is not sick (previously thought he was)—
problems Carsee Hall kkk seems reluctant to take on Guyot's appeal—

Sat. they took down bonds to courthouse— they were told that kkk they had to be filed with Lynd and he was out of town.
Monday they went down again and they were told that they needed a $1000 and a $500 bond. They had previously believed that one $1500 was sufficient. Now they must get someone (a Mississippi lawyer) to take the two bonds down to Lynd in the courthouse —
The use of kkk property bond has not been ruled out.

Mrs. Woods, owner of building where SHOC has office, recieved notice today that the insurance had been kkk canceled at a building she owns down the street (51 5 and 515½ Mobile St.). This is the building she had put up for Bob Moses property bond. They gave no reason for the cancelation. It is the kkk North American Insurance Company. She has spoken with someone in the Justice Dept. and one of the men from the Presb. Church. He said that most of the Presb. Churches deal with No. American, and they will withdraw their policies if this kind of intimidation is not stopped.

Pete Stoner, who is still in jail at county farm, is appealing his case. His appeal has been filed, but they are trying to get Guyot out first (as far as bond money goes).